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The machine switches automa-
tically to the cleaning mode. 
Press "Yes" to start the cleaning 
process.

 Changing cleaners for the CleanMaster
Unscrew the lid.
Slide the cartridge without the lid 
all the way in.
The seal is punctured automatically.

Slide the cleaning container in.Open door.
Remove the milk container and 
store the milk in a cool location.

 Starting automatic cleaning on the cooling unit with CleanMaster for the SU05

Follow the instructions on the user interface and confi rm with "Continue". The machine guides you to the next step.
When the cleaning cycle is complete, the machine either switches back to the maintenance level or the energy saving mode. Your ser-
vice technician can set the desired option for you.

YesNo

Would you like to clean the coff ee 
machine now?

Cleaning the coff ee machine

The machine switches automa-
tically to the cleaning mode. 
Press "Yes" to start the cleaning 
process.

Slide the milk container all the 
way in.
Rotate the cleaning lever to the 
"Cleaning" position.

Pull the fl ow / no fl ow adapter 
upwards and from the suction 
fi tting.
Turn the fl ow / no fl ow adapter 
180°. 
Place the fl ow / no fl ow adapter 
onto the suction fi tting.

Open door.
Pull the milk container to the 
front. The symbols indicate the cor-

rect position of the fl ow / no 
fl ow adapter for milk delivery 
and cleaning.

 Starting automatic cleaning on the cooling unit with CleanMaster for the SU12 and A1000

Follow the instructions on the user interface and confi rm 
with "Continue". The machine guides you to the next step.
When the cleaning cycle is complete, the machine either 
switches back to the maintenance level or the energy 
saving mode. Your service technician can set the desired 
option for you.

Would you like to clean the coff ee 
machine now?

Cleaning the coff ee machine

YesNo
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